
CPCS PBL
Album Cover Project Self-assessment

Purpose: To identify the learning you've picked up through this project and to judge how well you used 
that learning; to gain confidence as a learner and designer.

Directions

Answer each question with a few sentences. You can write as much as you'd like, but you 
shouldn't write incomplete sentences or just one sentence per answer.

Your answers should go on your visual.htm page with in the Album Cover Project 
section. For your rough draft, you can type on your visual.htm, type in text edit, or write 
in your journal. Show Chad a draft for feedback before finishing your page.

YOU CAN ALSO RECORD YOUR ANSWERS AS A WEBCAST OR VIDEO 
AND EMBED THEM ON YOUR PAGE (or MAKE A COMIC).

Questions

Background for your reader

1. What is this project called and what did you have to begin this project (talk about the 
ds106 page and instructions)? What information or materials did you have to gather?

Your process

2. How did you bring your stuff together into an album cover? What tools did you use? 
How did you arrange things on your cover and order them by layer (picture in the back, 
words in front)?

3. How did you decide what to do for each picture? How did you decide which fonts, 
colors, and arrangements to use? How did you think of color during this project? How 
did you think of balance and unity during this project?

4. What did you take away from this project? What did you learn about tools? What did 
you learn about design? What did you learn about yourself?

Your product

5. Which cover is your favorite? Why?

6. Does your work on this project qualify as quality work - work that you think is 
awesome inside your own mind? Why or why not?


